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2 Car Chain Race 

 

1. There will be two (2) cars chained together- five feet (5′) apart – one person per car 

2. All cars must be FWD (front wheel drive). No engine larger than 3.8 liter V6. No V8 or 

anything larger than a 3.8 will be allowed. No Trucks. 

3. Front Car – has steering and engine. Brakes are allowed. 

Rear Car – has brakes and steering only. Engine must be inoperable. Thus meaning 

removing the engine or making inoperable by removing plug wires, distributor cap or 

some other means of disabling the engine. 

4. Both cars must have DOT Tires 

5. All glass, chrome and plastic to be removed.  

6. Battery may be relocated. 

7. All doors must be welded or chained shut. 

8. All cars must have seat belts with shoulder belts or 3 pt harness minimum. 

9. Cars are to be chained together five feet (5′) apart. Chains cannot hook to bumpers and no 

pipe can be used on chains. 

10. All cars must have a minimum of 4-point roll bar.  Roll bars for driver protection only 

inside of the “cab” of the car. 

11. All drivers must be at least 18 years old. 

12. You must remain in your vehicle unless an official tells you otherwise. 

13. All drivers must wear an approved helmet and eye protection. Fire suits recommended. 

14. All cars are subject to track approval prior to race. 



 

Public 

15. Any cars coming unhooked from each other will be disqualified and must pull into a safe 

area of the track and will no longer be scored for the event. 

16. Race laps TBD, winner will be checkered flag or one train left pulling, whichever comes 

first. 

17. All cars in the train must have the same number on both sides of all cars 

Driver's Safety:  

1. Mandatory- seat belts, long sleeves, jean/long pants, gloves, shoes & socks, helmet, 

goggles, and neck brace for the driver. No sunglasses. 

2. Recommended-racing seat, 5-point safety harness, window net, fire resistant driving suite, 

fire resistant gloves, shoes and socks along with a SA rated FULL FACED helmet, safety 

goggles or face shield and neck brace 

 

 


